Bible explorer and archeologist, Bob Cornuke, spoke
with Paul Jr. about the exciting expeditions he has led
around the world in search of lost locations described in
the Bible.
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John Schneider came to fame in his role as “Bo Duke” in
the TV series, “The Dukes of Hazzard.” An accomplished
actor with a number of successful TV and movie credits,
John shared his testimony on Praise about how he came
to Jesus.

Over a million lights welcome the Christmas season
at Trinity Music City in Hendersonville, TN!

HIS NAME SHALL BE CALLED….
Paul and Jan welcome our newest full power station,
WTGL Ch. 52 in ORLANDO, FL, to the TBN family!

“THE NAME OF THE LORD IS A STRONG TOWER:
THE RIGHTEOUS RUNNETH INTO IT AND IS SAFE.” Prov. 18:10

“The Coming King” statue by artist Max Greiner, Jr.
now welcomes visitors to TBN’s Dallas, TX station!

God. This is the name Abraham gave to the mountain
t Christmastime how we love to quote the names
where God provided a ram as substitute for
Isaiah gives to the coming Messiah, our Savior!
Abraham’s son, Isaac!
Virtually every article, drama or event reminds us that:
How about, JEHOVAH SHALOM, “The Lord
“HIS NAME SHALL BE CALLED WONour peace”? Gideon gave the altar in Ophrah this
DERFUL, COUNSELLOR, THE MIGHTY
name to commemorate the visit of the angel of the Lord.
GOD, THE EVERLASTING FATHER, THE
How we love JEHOVAH
PRINCE OF PEACE.”
JEHOZABAD, or “The
Isa. 9:6
Lord who GIVES”! Heathen
But I think most of us know
gods always took from the
that God (and Jesus is also God)
people, but OUR GOD
has many more wonderful names.
GIVES! No doubt a prophetic
In fact, one dear author actually
reference to John 3:16, “GOD
identified 365 names for Jesus —
SO LOVED THAT HE
one for every day of the year!
GAVE”! Yes, His only Son to
The first name God gave to
redeem you and me!
Moses was when he asked,
How we all need JEHO“Who shall I tell Pharaoh sent
The majesty of Christmas comes
VAH-RAPHA,
“The Lord
me to you?” God simply
alive at YOUR TBN. Stay tuned this
who
healeth
thee”!
How
instructed Moses to tell Pharaoh,
month for beautiful Christmas
Jan
and
I run
times
have
many
“I AM,” and then added, “TELL
programs and specials you won’t
into that name and were
want to miss!
PHARAOH I AM THAT I AM
SAFE! Angel Jan is alive and
has sent me to tell you to ‘LET
well from colon cancer 31⁄2
MY PEOPLE GO!’”
years after the doctor told us she had only six months
We all know this story well, but did you ever really
unless she took chemotherapy and radiation! Glory be
study the many additions that God added to His “I
to God, we ran into that Name, with no chemotheraAM” for the benefit of His chosen children? A further
py or radiation! Praise the Lord!
expansion of His “I AM” was a specifically Israelite-ish
We can go on and on with hundreds of precious
name for God; namely, “YAHWEH” or “JEHOVAH”:
names of our wonderful Lord — certainly not 365 in
“The basic meaning of the term is, ‘He which
this letter, but just a few more that YOU may need
is, or He who is truly present’” (Zondervan
today:
Encyclopedia).
JEHOVAH-TSIDKENU, “The Lord our
But the joy, the blessing and the wonder of His
righteousness”!
name begins here! All are very special and very preJEHOVAH-SHAMMAH, “The Lord is here”!
cious, so let’s briefly examine a few of the most
JEHOVAH-RAAH, “The Lord is my shepherd.”
prominent:
EL-SHADDAI, “The all sufficient One.”
JEHOVAH-JIREH, or “The Lord who sees
JEHOVAH-SABAOTH, “The Lord
and provides”! WOW! I want to love and serve that

A

Co-founder of the legendary pop metal Christian band,
Stryper, Michael Sweet recently ministered on Praise.
Michael has released his first solo worship CD, “HIM,”
featuring traditional hymns performed with contemporary
music arrangements.

It was a joy to have beloved American TV icon, Art
Linkletter, with us on Praise. Host of the 1950’s
program, “House Party,” Art is best remembered for his
hilarious “Kids Say the Darndest Things” interviews. He
and author Mark Victor Hansen spoke with Paul Jr.
about a book they recently co-authored, “Make the Rest
of Your Life the Best of Your Life.”
HELLO PHOENIX! Paul & Jan on the beautiful, new
Praise set at KPAZ Channel 21.

Paul Jr. was host to Pastor Greg Laurie, senior pastor
of Harvest Christian Fellowship in Riverside, CA.
A renowned Bible teacher, author, evangelist, as well as
radio and television host—Pastor Greg is also the
featured speaker at the Harvest Crusade evangelistic
outreaches, which he has conducted since 1990
reaching millions with the Gospel throughout the U.S.
and overseas.

Known as the “singing policeman” former NYPD officer,
Daniel Rodriquez, brought hope and promise to the
nation after the attacks of 9/11, with his moving rendition
of “God Bless America.”

Praise host, Steve “Sting” Borden was joined by friends
and former pro wrestling greats, Nikita Koloff and Lex
Luger. The men shared about their professional careers,
personal struggles and how their lives were transformed by
the saving grace of Jesus!

Paul greeted the congregation at Calvary Assembly of
God in Orlando Florida, where Pastor George Cope and
his church hosted a great “Welcome TBN” service.

Child prodigy, Akiane Kramarik and her father, Mark,
were Richard Hogue’s guests on a recent Praise
program. An accomplished artist since the age of 4,
Akiane uses her gift to glorify God and bless others.

continued on next page…
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of hosts (of all heaven’s armies)”!
We could go on and on and record all 365 names
and, in fact, we have! A few months ago we reprinted a
daily devotional book with all 365 names recorded with a
wonderful thought for each day and each name! Write
and ask for it — the name is, “EVERY DAY WITH
JESUS.” It will be TBN’s Christmas gift to you, along
with the stunning 2007 “TBN To The Whole World” calendar.
But, finally, let’s remember the greatest gift of God
from the Old Testament names —
EL ELYON – THE MOST HIGH GOD!
This Christmas, let’s remember — God has given us
the most precious gift of all — His many wonderful
names. Thank God for them all, for each one reveals
another facet of His “MOST HIGH” being!
But, for all mankind, how can we top — SAVIOR?

Sing it with me like we used to at the great Kathryn
Kuhlman meetings:
HE’S THE SAVIOR OF MY SOUL
JESUS, MY JESUS
YES, HE’S THE SAVIOR OF MY SOUL
JESUS, MY LORD
Let’s all give Jesus the best gift ever in thanks for our
salvation! Over 7,500 station and affiliates continue to
send this beautiful Name around the world! And when
you need HIM remember:
“THE NAME OF THE LORD IS A STRONG
TOWER: THE RIGHTEOUS RUNNETH INTO
IT AND IS SAFE!”
What a wonderful gift from our Wonderful Lord!
Merry Christmas from all your TBN family. We
love you for our 33rd Christmas!

“TBN TO THE WHOLE WORLD” 2007 CALENDAR

October 10, 2006
Mann’s Bruin Theater

Cody (left) and Caylan (right)
joined parents Matt and Laurie
to celebrate opening night.
Matt interviewing Joyce and David Meyer.

“One Night” stars,
Tiffany Dupont
(Esther) and Tiny
Lister (Hegai) pose
together at the
October 10 premiere
of “One Night with
the King.”

Have you ever wished you could visit
every one of your TBN stations, studios and
satellites in every country of the world? Well,
Jan and I have had that privilege and it is
thrilling! Talk about strange sounding places
with strange sounding names — WOW —
TBN is there and has them!
I could fill the rest of this note with names
of places that I cannot even pronounce
myself, like “Mpwapwa,” Tanzania and on and
on. So, to solve this problem, we have
produced a unique TBN 2007 around the
world PICTURE CALENDAR! It will thrill you
to see the many locations of YOUR TBN
stations and affiliates covering virtually the
whole wide world! Every month there’s a new page of pictures to remind us all to pray for that region.
Your love gift will bring this picture calendar to you for your special Christmas gift to your “TBN around the world”
network! Let’s all add a little to this month’s gift to say, “Thank you, Jesus, for our TBN!”

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711 or
call TBN’S Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada)
For callers outside of the United States, please phone: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge,
or for more information about TBN please go to: www.tbn.org
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place.The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

TBN INTERNATIONAL OFFICES
Matt and Laurie with
“One Night” co-star, John Noble
(Prince Admantha).
Cody and Caylan

Cara, Brandon, Brittany
Matt and Laurie on the interview
set at the premiere.
Cara’s dog,
Emily

Jan’s newest
puppy, Trinite
Chi Chi

LOVE LETTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
From Russia: “Hello, my dear TBN Channel…I live
in Ufa, Bashkiria. Several months ago I asked you
to pray for me. I had cancer. I want to tell you a
joyful news!!! I am completely healed….” —O.L.

From Tanzania: “I have prayed the salvation prayer
and I do love Jesus very much. Through TBN I have
received a lot of inspiring words and teachings….
Thank you for blessing my life so much.” —N.G.

Paul Jr.’s dogs, Alex and Anastasia
(left to right): Jan’s other “babies,”
Pinky, Baby Angel and Jasmine

Brittany’s dog, Cocoa

From Germany: “I’m ex-muslim, now I’m in Christ…
thank you for your Channel. It brings me confidence
and peace and helps to grow.” —E.

From Guyana: “I was a Hindu…I started viewing
the programs on TBN a few months ago. At first
I watched like one or two programs, then I found
myself attached more and more to it and now my life
revolves around TBN…. I have accepted the Lord
Jesus Christ into my life and it has been something
I have never experienced before….” —N.A.

From the USA: “I thank you for everything that
you all have done in my life. Daily I am making
a change by receiving the word that you put
forward each and every day. I thank God for
this network because He has brought me out
of some dark time ….” —R.H.

Africa:
TBN – Africa
Private Bag X9027
East London 5200
South Africa
Website: www.tbn.co.za

Europe:
TBN – Europe
P.O. Box 240
Hatfield, AL9 6BH
United Kingdom
Website: www.tbneurope.org

Asia:
TBN – Asia
MCPO Box 2362
Makati City 1263
Philippines
Website: www.tbn.org

India:
TBN – India
90, New Colony, Mel Naduvakarai,
12th Main Road
Anna Nagar, Chennai - 600 040
Website: www.tbnindia.org

Australia/New Zealand/
South Pacific:
TBN – South Pacific
P.O. Box 61
Paraparaumu 6450
New Zealand
Website: www.tbn.org.nz

Italy:
TBNE – Italy
Via G. Pascoli,103
21050 Marnate (VA)
Italy
Website: www.tbneit.com

Canada:
TBN – Canada
P.O. Box 768, Station B
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5P8
Canada
Website: www.tbn.org

Latin America:
TBN – Enlace
APDO 23-1200
Pavas, San Jose
Costa Rica
Website: www.enlace.org
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